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Construction starts on
Hin Keng Station

Construction of Hin Keng Station of the Shatin/Central Line, which
started in July, is elevated and located at the existing Agriculture
Fisheries and Conservation Department’s New Territories South
Animal Management Centre, Shatin Plant Quarantine Station
and the Southeast part of Hin Tin Playground. The new rail link
will provide a reliable, fast and convenient service to residents in
the Hin Keng area, just south of Shatin proper. The new rail link
will also offer an alternative route between the New Territories
and East Kowloon, thus relieving congestion at Tai Wai and
Kowloon Tong Stations of the East Rail Line.

The Corporation maintains close communication with the
local communities regarding the temporary closure of Hin Tin
Playground. Site walks have been conducted by the project
team to explain face-to-face details about the arrangement.
Contractors have deployed community ambassadors to
distribute notices and elaborate details to residents in the Hin
Tin Playground area. The Corporation is coordinating with the
Leisure and Cultural Service Department to minimise the impact
on the temporary arrangements within the community.

Part of the Hin Tin Playground will be temporarily closed to
allow for the construction of Hin Keng Station to 2018. And even
then, some areas will be occupied permanently as part of the Hin
Keng Station. Affected under this temporary arrangement, will
be some recreational facilities, including part of the rest areas
and a pavilion, children’s playground, pebble walking track,
amphitheatre, elderly fitness facilities as well as small scale fitness
amenities. However, some of these facilities will be re-provided
at the remaining playground, while some other will be reinstated
after completion of the Hin Keng Station.

The construction of the SCL project started
more than a year ago while recent works of
the Shatin Section started very well with
all civil contracts being awarded. The longawaited Hin Keng Station has finally joined
the construction schedule. During the past few
years, our project team has expressed heartfelt
thanks to the support from local communities
and residents. The implementation of SCL
could not have happened without their valuable views on scheme
design and construction works. Over the course of construction, it
is inevitable that our work will bring some inconvenience to nearby
residents. We sincerely thank you for your understanding and
support to allow us to implement the project smoothly and on time.
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Modification works for the Ma On Shan Line have started
progressively at each station. Some works will be carried out during
non-operational hours so train services and passenger safety will
not be affected during the day. As implementation of the temporary
traffic management scheme is also required, the project team and
contractor will strive to minimise the traffic impact to the community.
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In the years ahead, our team treasures your continuous support and
we are open to any comment and advice for the betterment of our
work, to minimising construction impact and allowing us to bring
fast and convenient rail service to the community.

Major Contract Awarded for Shatin Section of the SCL
Contract
number
1102

Contract Title

Contractor

Hin Keng Station and Tai Wai
to Hin Keng Viaducts &
At-grade Structures

Penta-Ocean
Construction Co. Ltd.

Contract
Award Date
5 July 2013

Philco Wong

General Manager – SCL
MTR Corporation

Project Updates
Tunnel Work near Hin Keng Estate

Construction of tunnel portal near Hin Keng Estate

Construction of tunnel portal near Hin Keng Estate started in
December 2012, connecting the Lion Rock and the future Hin Keng
Station. Site formation work at this stage has been completed
and pipe pilling installation is now underway. Greening works for
the temporary site office in Hin Keng Estate will be carried out to
blend in the office outlook with the surrounding environment.

Relocating the New Territories South
Animal Management Centre and
Shatin Plant Quarantine Station

To provide land for the construction of Hin Keng Station and
related railway facilities, the existing Animal Management
Centre and Shatin Plant Quarantine Station were relocated to
a vacant site in To Shek Street in September 2012. It is expected
that the works will be completed in November 2013. The
existing Animal Management Centre and Plant Quarantine
Station will be demolished when the new facilities come into
full service, and construction starts at Hin Keng Station.

Some affected recreational facilities in Hin Tin Playground are being relocated
to On Muk Street in Shek Mun since November 2012. Planting of new trees and
related drainage works are now underway. It is expected that construction of
Shek Mun Playground will complete in the 4th quarter of 2013.
In response to local views, the proposed relocation of recreational facilities
at Hin Kwai Lane has been abandoned. Instead, another suitable site at
the junction of Mei Tin Road and Heung Fan Liu Street in Tai Wai has been
selected to relocate the recreational facilities. This arrangement has been
agreed with the Leisure and Culture Service Department, the authority for
recreational facilities in Hong Kong.
Relocating works at Shek Mun

Retrofitting of Automatic Platform Gates (APGs) at stations along the Ma On Shan Line
Retrofitting of automatic platform gates (APGs) at stations
along the Ma On Shan Line will be in pace with the construction
programme of the SCL project. To minimise impact on train
operations along the Ma On Shan Line, works will be carried
out during non-operational hours. To cope with the station and
railway track maintenance works, retrofitting is carried out on
platforms only at night.
Improvement works on the Ma On Shan
Line for the retrofitting of APGs started end
2012, and, together with the enhancement
of signalling system, it is expected that the
works will be completed in 2017 – one year
ahead of schedule.

The Corporation closely monitors the works for possible
noise impacts by undertaking stringent site inspections and
investigations while mitigation measures are being put in place to
minimise the impact on nearby residents. Major measures include
the use of quiet machines, movable noise and visual barriers, use
of best practices for construction methods and site management,
and ensuring machines are placed as far as possible away from
residential areas.

Movable noise barriers are in place to
minimise noise impact.

Movable visual barriers are in place to minimise visual impact.
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Ma On Shan Line Station Modification Works
Ma On Shan Line station modification works have been carried out in a reserved space
along the Ma On Shan Line since the 4th quarter of 2012. The project team has commenced
works for extension of station platforms and roof at Che Kung Temple, Sha Tin Wai,
City One and Tai Shui Hang Stations in the second quarter of this year. Most platform
structures, wall refurbishment and station roof works are being carried out during nonoperational hours to limit the effect on train services along the Ma On Shan Line.
The elevated stations along the Ma On Shan Line will require special lifting arrangements
to the viaduct tracks for the extension works. This will require contractors to place crane
trucks at roads near the viaduct structures to deliver materials to above-ground level.
Hence, a temporary traffic management scheme (TTMS) will be implemented and noise
barriers will be set up to ensure safety and minimise the impact to residents.
During the construction period, the Site Liaison Group (SLG), represented by the
Corporation and relevant government departments, will closely monitor the works and
condition of TTMS to ensure minimal impact to traffic. The Corporation will also distribute
notices to nearby residents to keep them informed of related works and TTMS.

Construction of an APG equipment room at Tai Wai Station

Sha Tin Wai Station
City One Station
Tai Shui Hang Station

Temporary Traffic Management Scheme
Temporary Traffic Management Scheme (TTMS) has been implemented in phases
from the 3rd quarter of 2013:
Station

Temporary traffic management

Che Kung
Temple Station

Temporary full* or partial closure of link road and footpath next
to the eastbound of Che Kung Miu Road

Sha Tin Wai
Station

Temporary full* or partial closure of traffic lane and footpath at
Yat Tai Street

City One
Station

Temporary full* or partial closure of eastbound traffic lane and
cycling track at Chap Wai Kon Street

Shek Mun
Station

Temporary closure of southbound traffic lane at On Muk Street

Heng On
Station

Temporary full* or partial closure of northbound traffic lane and
cycling track at a section from Hang Fai Street to Hang Ming Street
of Sai Sha Road; and southbound traffic lane of Sai Sha Road

Ma On Shan
Station

Temporary full* or partial closure of westbound traffic lane at a
section from On Yuen Street to On Chiu Street of Sai Sha Road

Wu Kai Sha
Station

Temporary closure of one eastbound lane and narrowing of
westbound lane at Sai Sha Road in phases

* Remarks: Temporary full closure of traffic lanes will only be carried out at 11:00 pm, or after, to early morning time

SCL project team conducted site visits with Shatin
District Council members to keep them informed of
night works and temporary traffic arrangements.
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Community Liaison
Station Information Zone on the Modification
Works of Ma On Shan Line

Community Liaison Group
The second round of Community Liaison Group (CLG)
meetings for Hin Keng was held on 19 March 2013.
The Corporation presented the latest progress of
the SCL project at the meeting. Members expressed
valuable views on the construction works, while we
confirmed that we will minimise the construction
impact to local community.

The “Station Information Zone” was held again in April 2013 at
stations along the Ma On Shan Line. Our engineers continued to
give updates on the SCL project progress and details on TTMS to
be carried out at each station, during which public views on the
arrangements were collected.

Community visits to celebrate
Dragon Boat Festival
The SCL project team celebrated the Dragon
Boat Festival and visited the Hong Kong PHAB
Association Jockey Club Shatin Integrated
Service Centre for Children & Youth on 10
June 2013. We introduced railway projects
and in-train manners as well as distributing
healthy rice dumplings to young children
while spending a good time with them to
make colourful dragon boat art crafts.

Contact Us
For enquiries, please call :
MTR Project Hotline

Office Hours
Monday to Friday

8:30am - 6:00pm

		

Saturday

8:30am - 1:00pm

(Expect public holidays)

Calls will be transferred to a voice mailbox when the lines are busy or after office hours.
Please leave your message and we will contact you as soon as possible.

Shatin to Central Link Website：

